ON THE CAMPUS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHWESTERN-SAINT PAUL

RELIGION ANALYSIS SERVICE PRESENTS

SATURDAY OCTOBER 5
9:00 AM TO 6:00 PM

2019 CONFERENCE ON CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS

In the Beginning Was the Word!

Atheism, Resurrection of Christ, Importance of Literal Interpretation of Adam & Eve, Reliability of the Book of Acts, Testimonies of Escape from Cults, Exposing Cult Mind-Control and Manipulation

Speakers Include: Rick Dack (Defending the Bible INT'L), Dr. Dennis Ingolfsland (Crown College), Steve Lagoon (Religion Analysis Service), Bruce Laughton, Katherine Magdal, Cindy Marty (Tomorrows Clubs International), Jim Tullar, and Dr. Brett Williams (Central Seminary).

Worship Music led by Rev. Don Anderson!

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT RAS.ORG

Free Event/Register at Eventbrite.com